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Everything was In my favor, cloud* j

гг«аїаа.^йя5 MONTREAL STRIKEit lee* in tny life. My mind wandered l,,V11 1 ,lL/?L V I ItlliL 
-to Parie, Vienna, Borne, Brueaele, all T
the capital*—only my body waa there ♦ «
and to me Jean* never dieè. I thought:
I will wait for Baater Day, and if He I 
didn’t die He may riee again. I wait- IS 
ed, and again everything waa in my 
favor—nothing but gloom, 
up and went to aee Him rise. I said to 
myself: 'How can the Prince of Peace 
arise?’ He never rose to me less in my 
life. I left Palestine and returned 
home, but Christ never came for a mo
ment. I was a wiser but a sadder 
man.’ Until one night in the fall—it 
waa a night when you would not have 
turned a dog out, snowing and sleeting 
—and as I approeched my house I saw 
against the rails outside a woman- 
one of the class ‘more sinned against 
tnan sinning* with a baby at her 
breast. Suddenly I heard a voice with
in me saying:
where the Christ was crucified, there 
He is outside the door,* and I took the 
woman-in the house and. told myhouse- 
keeper to take care of her. I cared for 
her until she was altogether altered 
and both She and her baby were happy, 
when I sent her to her home full of joy.
Since then I never doubt where Christ 

• Was crucified—not in Palestine, but on 
your own doorstep—and He has never 
left me since.”
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SHIP NEWS.Tonight Sir Wnt Muleck, minister 
of labor, arrived «rom Ottawa to make 
an effort tir tattle th* strike. He went 
to the Windsor Hotel where he is in 

-conference With Sir Thomas Sbatigh-

ïiziT* teî-te^asr^d m™****’,2*pot-
fcïïîTSpinnSî;^kerm,d°tê fsur

tonsider them tomorrow. The minis* jyJA, Margarstrills; BZ-
terdeclined to state what the proposals 8&&Л5ї'£5t£"“poll8: *™rn. «,

іД*шa^tlbSa001, trom Bo,ton’ w 0
ÆÜ?’ Blaek, from

IXÔiRCBBSraiL N B WAV K— • from Wûlfvûle; Theta». 48, Apt,
Dominion Is Concerned-lntercol- ™*8tm6rland countV cirent co?rt 3? Sr

opened here yesterday, Chief Justice 8term™, free?1 Негте^'їіьі^іиша™.?1*”’ 
Tuck presiding. There was an un- ,?■ BeW

іЕЧЬ
Р8^*8 were deliberated on by that §“£•: on Time, Guthrie, for Sandy Core; 
body : ' Няш», Park*, for Port George; Mlrenda B,

jg’e.m»' mb»,. «,

<rt?*JtH<C- <*> Kin* V. wenth: ТеПфвгжлсе Uti^ Wlloo*,' for Baton- 
rank Durant, charged with stealing. J™8: Waaele, Wagaer, for Hillsboro; Myra 
TVue bills were, found, in each case. |f Ferrl='
Jbe King T. Una Berry oocnpiedthe "ilMîjoStetoSÎSto’ В?’ 
court all day today. The Jury acquit- fdrPort Lena 
ted the prisoner. ■ ■ r,. , «çr-? I
n<w*bS^ Ui^ng 1 Wm* wute te 

An appeal case, Geo. A. Steadman V.
Municipality of Albert County, was 
heard. It consisted of an action to 
recover $8,Ш, the amount of an over
due judgment reserved.

The sitting will be a protracted one, 
there being a number of minor cases 
in addition te the criminal record.

The Westmorland county probate 
court was again in session here today,
Jhdge Bmmereon presiding/ Two es-
îîrîf.8 Tere de*4 with, as follows : 
will of the late Christopher Bowser 
admitted to probate, and letters testa

nte mentary granted to Elizabeth Bow
ser; also estate of the late Hannah 
Spence, in which a citation was tamed 
citing the negt of kin resident in the 
province to appear and show cause 

letters of administration should 
not be granted to Alfred Spence.
Pewell ft Co., proctors.

Henry L God soe, son of Henry L.

diçd yesterday p. m. after â protract
ed illness, resulting frem typhoid fever, 
at the age of Î8 years. Funeral to
morrow at 3 p. m. Service in St Ed
ward’s Church; interment In Dorches
ter. Two brothe 

Г» віє employ of 
«to. at Halifax—W. M/tiod*e: 
ager, and H.; D. as operator.
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:> , TORT OF ST. JOHN. 
X Arrived.

НОТІСИ TO MARINERS.
Notice le hereby given that on or .he»

to ctoSedfr^bmvpLl red Chan8M ,ro®
.V* °Шшіе1 light Station, the colorchanged from brown to whlba *

Ædw £ № ^eteco,or ol u-

By order of the Llghthotne Board.
G. A MBRRIAM, Oom. 0. s. N.. 

i) ■ Inspector let L. H. District.

The Rev. H. B. Chapman on The Three Palm Branches. -

a Matter of AH Can
adian Interest

ee.I
At Holy Trinity Church, Brooklyn, 

recently, the Rev. Hugh B. Chapman, 
vicar of St. Luke’s church, Camberwell, 
London, England, preached to a very 
large congregation. He took for his 
text Matthew xxl: 3, 9: ‘‘And a very 
great multitude spread their garments 
in the way; others’ cut down branches 
from the trees and strewed them in the 
way. And the multitudes that went 
before, and that followed, cried, saying, 
Hosanna to the son of David, blessed 
is he that cometh in the name of the 
Lord; Hosanna in the highest,” and 
■aid:

The pathos of Palm Sunday, beloved, 
consists in the swiftness of its passing. 
Today has a winsomeness all its own. 
Besides being an inspiration it is also 
a warning, and one cannot but think 
that the same crowd which cried “hos
anna,” within five days had also to call 
put “crucify.” I think the crowd would 
never have done this second thing un
less they had been egged on by the 
priests of their day, for the natural 
heart goes out to Jesus Christ, and the 
common people in every age hear Him 
gladly, and it is only when-His doctrine 
gets athwart the ecclesiastical prejud
ice or superstition of the day that in 
anger they crucify the Master whom 
for centuries before, at least so far as 
form is concerned, they had professed 
to expect and even love. Yet, beloved. 
It Is well for every one of us on Palm 
Sunday to examine our own hearts and 
to send a special prayer to heaven that 
we may be guileless of this reaction 
which too often follows Eastertide and 
that if we give way to prevailing en
thusiasm to us may also be granted the 
final gift of holygieree 
today we may refrain even from saying 
.“hosanna" unless it be settled in oûr 
hearts not to add the word "crucify" 
jwhen it comes to the trial. The pen
alty of love is the severest in the world, 
end whilst all others are drawn to
wards it and carried off their feet te 
praise it, when we really come to weigh 
up the martyrdom, it is then we with
draw and find ourselves amongst the 
enemies of Him whom we secretly 
adore. Yet, beloved, let us use the en
thusiasm of the moment and ask God 
In His mercy that our souls may be 
carried away and that we may be of 
*hat multitude, get the palm leaves and 
strew them in the wgy before the 
Christ

I will humbly lay before you three 
branches which every one of us may 
lay before Him today, but in the doing 
of which we most all ask that we may 
not undo it later, but that our praise 
may endure to the end.

The first branch

saving the world, it is not churches or 
choirs, temples or vanes that will do 
it but it is men and women, loving 
men and women, whose hearts are 
Weeding with love; tor they are the 
only people that will do It; and that is 
the palm branch the Master wants at 
HtiPfeet.' You and I, as infinite mercy 
will teach us, will lay it there today, 
as He rides toward His «tomb. The 
churches have got to preach it, and un
less they do they will never carry the 
crowd off Its feet; the world will never 
be moved, as of yore, unless if iajjft- 
ed and unless the -clergymen, of what
ever denomination—which is a perfect 
detail when you come to the tragedy 
of the matter—unless they preach it you 
will find only the formal and the weak 
ones of the community attend the 
churches. It you want strong men and 
women to receive Jesus Christ you wlH 
only bring them by an appeal to the 
heart, and this branch He wants as He 
rides again toward His death.

But there is a branch higher still that 
requires much climbing, in doing which 
a person may bark his shins and come 
down from the tree with traces of blood 
upon him. I mean the pelt of our life 
—our head, our brain, that goes to make 
up our totality—what we call the in
dividualism of a man’s life; the Caesar 
inside of him. There are men who ex*
ternally are Christians, who, so far as They are coveted by all sensible wo- 
thelr lives go, are instinct with the love be,cfu®®, lend additional en-
of Jesus, and yet who have never been ^^nient to life through the respect and 
broken upon the cross. The branch a”entlon command everywhere, 
which the King loves most, and which , T^f J”0?A. vlv?f‘?us rc*ber of beauty 
is the highest compliment of all is when ill-health. It is w£u known that 
a man takes his pride and snaps it and when a woman gets thin she loses her
lays the broken pieces it the Master's ?ex7e ener87‘ When these ar* tone she
feet. When man is courting a woman 6ePr*ve<l most highly valued
his affection may go out to her, and yet aCQuisition8 of her sex — beauty, 
the rift in the lute with so many lives vivacity,
is that the lapt palm branch has never ■ we“ rounded form is dependent 
been laid at the feet, and each has re- j °?4lt^n‘ Fo6d mu8t be
tained his totality and ipdividualem, ^ tmnéd into rich, red callage сошиапіея refn** *л
and the end has come later because * g00d COmplexion 18 t* treat with the union, and the tmton
they never gave themselves away to one ™Р°88ІЬ1е* men refuse to return to work unim
another. So in our religion. Many of Ù И you ai*e tbIn- run down, have blue their organization te recognised 
us have never given ourselves away to ^nepa^nt skin* yOU need Fermzone. orders to w^k та 
Jesus and really accepted the genius of 7^en *he nerves are weak and the withdrawn.
that epistle as our aim, so as to at- teare ®ver геа<1У to flow, it’s a sure Fifty team* left the яь _ford the world an example of humble Bl*n пееЛ * Tf* badly. Nothing pan^Tstobto toll 
men and women repeating toe pathos earth makes bldM- so vitalising, no- 
of the Crucified, bearing evidence every thing puts on flesh, makes hard mus- euard wltoeut

2.адкг "“”* S. ^s
brothers and our sisters. ’ЧПу n»t restore your beauty and ^ Я}® 1W01* ^ shortly.

Listen to this wordi ^Be democrats* *«ep back alms of old age? It is easily °f^^Zr“eport. Q>mJ*n7 bas
for the sake of Christ, having forgot- fone ^1Ь ^errozone Suffer no more ftLZS* їїеД!
ten all cast.and class and all privilege trom nervousness and weakness; use Sorters bearing ldgled
(which, after all, is a mere aecl- Ferrozone instead. Let Ferrozone help are rlding;on the Transport Çom-
dent). What is there that we have not ^°u to |et ®“* « l«e. It is an ,Р“ГЬ“ the streets, gtv-
received and what is there that made easy and 1ulck road to health, a splen- ! the citir a martial law appearance, 
us to differ fromanotherhaving iZrn- «? remedy for all womaniy disorders. | <*»« new critical aspects of the
ed at the foot of the cross that every 1)0111 fal1 to test Ferrozone, which ®ltoation is the declaration of ------ 1man is our brother^ of whatever colo7 dru«1.!rt8 8e« th« world over. Price Ind ^iUs owlnL 
So much so that I can understand a “ cent® реГ b”’ eL8lx boxes fOT ».Б0, ‘«.LiM snèti « dlfflculty of
man dedicating himself to the extraor- by mal1 from the Ferrozone Company, 8e£^rln* ®nppues.
dinary idea of solving the question of Kingston, Ont. pJn^ctorL7 ‘tÆTSSfe
black and white, saying there is one FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH. S'A”™ to consider problème 
power that superintends this—there is -------------- 1—------- n. intorenLniJi

^с^.Г“Л",Лїї'оЙ‘Л «*■»»•»*.*. mgSSÏÏUSV-ïSk
self. Believe me, is is so easy to give Crime. poeition made last night by the strike
money, so nice, because it is the ex- PITTSBURG "ST «,«■ , J°r a ««lement of the big
pression of our amusement, and with- лРвв* лп т**ио« яЬпІ* a steamship men have is-ont it life becomes almost valueless and 2?ee’ ebot and killed an un- sued this statement:
unmeaning; but to give ourselves, to lasTnisht ami * re etreet laA* . Tb* ne/'r terms will not be accepted
forgoe our pride, to ask to be nothing! endeavored ro Є8’<?Р1 he bL^he s,hlppln* interests If presented.
Why, beloved, If a priest should do It ”^T*ÿt6,^rifnBt»iy Andx®w . The claU8e respecting foremen is a 
-listen to thls-the priesthood would h^'bTfore tlhe ^H^Vej W“ tW° attempt to obtain a pre-
sweep the board. The world would be- moved î,b65y re" îflén*e for union men in another form,
come convinced that there was some- ,.Nearly 600 per" terma already agreed upon pro-
thlng in it. But so long as the clergy 7hen Н-е поИот^ил , Ь'ИС°ГР*Є and Vlde thal the men shall return to work
are proud and stand off, until they Г smafwret îî^,iïîîd MdllP J8e “e™ 80 eoon 68 Place8 may be vacant This
learn the meaning of real brotherhood °f tb* Pover8 the Point There 16 and has
and walk among men as their servants, ^ddTt^n»7^„i “P°A Î n° ,dl8pute wlth the foremen,
and take the towel and gird themselves, and^he cro“AlTed ^ 8trlke’ 8uch 88 « is, is purely 
as the Master did, the world will never Gres d- sympathetic one. They now ask a
believe, and the world is right. . МиЬ?? rea“11td 0Ter «uaranteed preference for themselves

We want the evidence of the giving clato^Bte retosedln rtv. th th , t?A?U,th them tt prel®rence for
of our pride to Christ; the real thing таїґв паїД оЛгії *hh t її** the4 feUow unlon men- No doubt the
that makes it so hard to follow the name or tell anything about him. greater number of the foremen will be
Lord and believe He was crucified on Washington «L     re-employed, but the steamship
the Friday which you say is the best ^ the ri«ht of
day of the year. It is not the pain of be given eat at 4 p. та. next Monday. Th* Pitying whom they please, 
the cross; it is the shame of the cross. «"breco the .eondltlon of winter As to the presentation of grievances.
That is why the best of all branches SStSSsS* 3riK î?5® 0811 ^ no objection to a clause
is the dedication of oneself, the giving cotton crop will to announced June 8. elvlxx* the opportunity to employes of
up of one’s pride, the giving up the   ' stevedores of the respective companies
Caesar in favor of Christ, and I think 1 addressing the company interested in
if In coming to America one could get MARRIAGES. . the flatter.
men who-have these first two and who ---- ------- ---- T“* Montreal branch of Canadian
give their money here, there and every- ADAMa-OOGHWBDL—At Centenary portos- manufacturers at a meeting this after, 
where for the public good—If one could Ж- *ї- 0аш1>' 110011 adopted a resolution expresssing
only get even one of these men to be- Ma^y тю Ce£mUtofIs£,,jèto*‘ S"’ *° by ^lth the shipping Interests
come, besides all that, a saint and to CAMERON-WILsON.—At the Free' Bantlrt “ th?X efterts to- maintain a free and
aim at the humility of Christ, It wqnld P*™°na*«. Victoria street, May tth, wil- °P6h labor market *at the national port
Indeed have been worth coming from toSu^nB'wi’lion ofW£Wlj^i,nKln,B °°” ?f. C&oAa, and declaring that all the
England, let alone receiving the cour- DBWDNBY-HANINOTON.—At St James’ Z', organisations or unions should
tesy and kindness which I have found church, on May 6», by the Rer. Jctm de 66 local to composition and in all
in this country. < 2Stb to tte'5^r R M^Sf8«lhu»rcb’ °aSeS lbpuld h® 80 organized as to beThis is our offering to the Lord; and AI)/Dewtoey Erector of 8^?ПЙ>1в 10 clyU Iaw-
yet, beloved, having given our branches Alice Ashweod, daughter of A H. Haring- ,, “e commanding officers of the mill-
there comes to us the pathos with McCAwSmonws ^ ?a ®uardll« the docks attended the
which I began my discourse; and a true April suh. hy ^er^ L.°J Томм" h!Z5?s t™4® meeting this afternoon
sermon. It It is ever to hang on a man’s MeOaw of Waterloo to Nellie, daughter of aeked the board to endeavor to
arm and never fall off, must be like а ™отпае ‘Hughes of Young* Cove Road, Induce the government to send a per-
bracelet an'd snap where it began. So pom of queens Co., N. в. manent corps hereto relieve the local ROANOKE, Va, May 7,—Nine men
I will bring you back to the idea that    tnHitia men, who in many cases are were killed and five others injured,
the wofid will soon desert Christ again. DEATHS. losing their positions. A committee three of them ' fatally, late yesterday
And I, too, know It, for I feel this -------------- . --------------------------- of the board will go to Ottawa tomor- evening by a slide Of rook in the east
morning as it there were nothing to AIAJSON.-In this city on the 7th liut. see th* minister of militia. Col. end of Tunnel No. 2, at Eggleson
give to Christ; for I am fighting with TîS?* 0.ot*viu«. son if the lets Hdward Gordon, D. О. C„ today presented to Springs, on the Norfolk & Wetsem 
myself and I know when He is on His BRBBN-At Я1.МЙ..у*УЧг— P„ „ D the clty 8 bill for $6,000 to cover ek- railroad.
trial I may then be among those who on May 6th, after an nine™ St two’month»’ pen^®8 80 far incurred by the militia engaged in double tracking the two tun- 
say they never knew Him, or among the „Її????.!’ вЛ*їі ae,e< n У**"- ’ ln maintaining .order at the docks. nels at the point named; sind when the
crowd who said, “Let Him be cruel- jvîein BUvro'iuînTS p' *• L> M»7 08 lhe docks to day conditions lm- tunnelling force had removed the earth
flèd.” I believe the secret of it all is OHAPFHLL.—At HooetmT May eth. jut proved slightly. More men and more and stone for toe railway tracks at 
in the words of toe crowd when they 'Walker, son of John and FlorenceT. Oban- . ams were at Work than yesterday/ the point .where the calamity occurred, 
said: “This is the prophet of Nazareth D b"1 .th® “«'W 1» atm of gigantic pro- a huge slide of solid stone gave way
and Galilee.” They localized Jesus joto A AOtote^^*’«NVs«: nfSL.Îï сЬШу through the sym- on the mountain-side and came down
Christ, they thought of Him as a per- and Boston papers please copy.) * Pathetic strike of the teamsters. Car- at an angle of about. 46 degrees, strik- 
son and not as a principle, and the re- ORBBR—On March X7th, Minnie Greer, wife e° 18 com layout of the vessels, but lng the gang of laborers at work suit was He could not enter into their нак^“-5ГІа£о” 4ml <£' N n °f 11 rematoa held “P the fafrly, and emshihi thOlk out of bine
very souls, because He was still outside April l6th/lSo£ JsSSTh. mrve^'’.Jto W2frve?’ , men. This strata Of solid rock was
for them—only man, not yet God. «AWKER—On April uth, leoe. at Beckfordi The Independent labor bureau se- connected only by clay seams, and

lAt me close with a story told me w *!UwWHf tt?U Wl ^fd, an?lher hundred men today, when the foundation was removed the
some years ago when I visited this HAMILTON^s^MMy. Tt h» ДмС?' 20 К ^ ““®ber up to 1.111, and strata, some 6» feet tang, fell without
country before and which has never Petor. street. May 7th, Charlotte, relict of was “-fried on aboard Я out of warning, catching toe men In ‘a deathleft my memory. It is absolutely true. Й1.* ■utB. Joh8Kx«nllton, aged 80 years ** steamships. The transport com- trap. The bodieLqf nine men, y.rQ«
A man said this: "The only trouble of daughter to mourn her sad Denies have about 160 non-union men of whom argute arnptlll underYfis
my life Is that I cannot go on believ- MANUEL.—At 17 Gordon Street, Moncton at WOrk’ but they are kePt inside the mountain slide. ------ " ' MEMORANDA.
ing. If I were asked If I were a Chris- ïï^ïSL30^:-»,11*® 67th **** ot his etc’, revetment wall along the harbor front ------------------ -------- Passed Sydney Light; May 6, str Oriana,
tlan I should say I was an epileptic lato^ÂÎézander^'міиииїиВ|иЗм».,в,5аів* th* moving goods from the ships to the AMHERST NEWS. Anderson, from St Jobn tor Cape Town;
Christian—that I had fits of It. I am- sSi^aSK <*”• ' Csy Breton.Reld.trom Sydney for_Mont-
not go on keeping Christ. He comes with “hristisn psUeSS-fscotush pïpSÎ ^“nce navigation opened only one At- ’ AMHERST, Many 7,—One of our eHohn,to?BÎ?V Head Frl8er’
to visit me from time to time and rend- , lantic liner, the Lake Champlain, has young men has Just returned from a Passed down at RmSt island. Del Мат tere me full of happiness, but when He Ross ot Moncton Чеев6’и°увїгеП<:І11Ш' J“" 8aUed trom the P°ft> It is expected winter sojourn in th e Adirondack «h L A Plnmnw, from PMladelphla Vr 
is gone I am always lonelier and I wish TRITES.—At Moncton, on April list Edward thal the A'*an llner Corinthian wfll relÉBlüMMWflMMÉMMIMMHMei^feglftettba'lw . ■. _
He had never come; and if I could S’ eld-?t^°° of 8u,le K. and BMW. 88,1 tomorrow. On Saturday the Do- threatening eympfflffiWr ІоВвгеЗїояІв. LtSeCbaShffifr - »? *
only set Him like a fly in amber, then TKRRY.^it'stodl” evidence of her » 2înl°” Hn®r Cwiada and Allan liner George Crossman (son of Crossman of SydoV Urw^ool; VlleMndTlUsker.
I should be one of the happiest men, Wra Terry, on the 6th ІмІ ^М^гКїї ; Bavarlan wH1 be ready. Their car- Crossman tt Laws) has thoroughly re- J™” Й*У?П 18r Sydney; Greenwich, Cobb,
but the deserts in the intervals are Terry, relict of the late Henry Terry, aged ; goet wl11 be incomplete. cuperated, and his appearance bears Mo*lle *”■ T™
proportionately bad. Thinking thus I ret/r *l^s Iü!Il>*T^f**nefd|drmr to »°°um Th® °rand Trunk railway Still re- witness—weighs seventeen pounds
determined to go to the Holy Land. Me wmis^T^,6 of^^c' I tQ accept, an7 ,rèl?ht except live heavier. It seems that cold pure air is “ ,<Wd woo‘ ,or
and I thought I should be able, by fol- WARD—In «Se city, May 4t!h, Jnlie В ’ 8t0ck 8,10 Bfraln for Mtmtreal. the best thing for consumptives. In port it Port Spain, April tt, bark F В
lowing up His footsteps literally to fix °,î.53hîrl*? ÇlJ78"1 “a The striking longshoremen’s roll to- Geo. Christie and J. C. Haslon, who LoT,tt> *•“<>«». for —%Him ln my life. I arrived there during N. A* 11 ^ J’ Wetini?re’ Bt- °*огке, j day showed 8,320 names. They are ex- unfortunately Were badly hurt by be- '
Holy Week and went to the hill -where WHITTAKER—At his home, leg Wright ! b®00”* thelr flret wedkly allowance of lng thrown from a carriage on Mon- BROKEN.
He is said to have been crucified. J**r иь- L- Whittaker, j “J each striker on Saturday from day, are doing well, and will be around вЬг Transit, from Liverpool tor Sydney

aged 48 years. 1 the International union. again in a week of so, J April », 1st 60.*», ion 18.40.
Bark Baldwin, Dulling, from Macoris for
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DORCHESTER,So far as the Summer Trade of the ANGUS McLEOD,

Who Was Shot In London By g 
Hooligan,
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onlal Railway, Acting In Unison 

With American Roads, Refuses 

to Accept freight for the Port.

Mast Stand Sh 
I Shoulder.

‘If you want to see
Labored for Two Years ao Froabyterlen 

Missionary at Hampton, Now 
Brunswick.

♦ ♦
♦ ♦ LONDON, May 4,—Angus 

Leod, a divinity student, with hts 
brother John, both graduates of Mc- 
831Ц, and living In Montreal, 
turning from service 
Cathedral

B. Mo
Oer Ports Must Not be Side T{ 

by the Grand Trunk and | 

Portland Vested Interests

MONTREAL, May 6.—Shipping inter
ests made gains in the strike situation 
today, when more cargo was hdhdled 
than any day since the strike began. 
The forces of non-union workers were 
increased and the transport companies 
had 14» teams'on the docks handling 
goods. In spite of the means provided, 
there is a tremendous congestion at the 
wharves, and business Interests are 
suffering trom the burden.

Another sympathetic strike marked 
the day, when 125 carters in the employ 
Of the big coal companies, went out, 
but factories rather than steamship In
terests are affected by this move. The 
coal carters are members of th* team
sters’ union.

No other important move has-been
assimilated and*“to£ëd into rich!'red I *?**!:.
blood, otherwise a good complexion is 
impossible.

If you are thin, run down, have blue 
transparent skin, you need Ferrozone.
When the nerves are weak and the 
tears ever ready to flow, It’S a sure 
sign you need it very badly. Nothing 
on earth makes bl<&d- so vitalizing, no
thing puts on flesh, makes hard mus- 

renovates weakened systenas 
zrozene.

were refer Alms. 
Beardsley, in St. Paul’s

p~ “•
” ° clock, when they passed 
hooligans.

, One of the gang fired 
shot Angus

THE JOY OF EVERY WOMAN. $Sailed. road at 
a group ofв£У.«-«г SUt. of Maine, Thompson, for i*X Beautiful Complexion and a Good

fesFigure.
a revolver and

bullet working back t^th^neck^here 
It Is now located. Mr. McLeod was 
helped by his brother and a policeman 
to the Royal Free Hospital, In Gray’s 
Inn Toad, near by. ' t

The police chased the hooligans, and 
captured two girls and two youths, 
children of the slumdom, but It Is not 
certain that they have the real mis- 

. ______________ _ „„ créant.
f’eSL* SS*» AnfiSS trom d0i MyT* . ±niP?s McLeod, who is resting com- 

At НШяЬог», May 6, bark Alert Rio* fortably, and Is not suffering any pain, from tomtad. Co^i “у8 ln a° interview: "I was walk-
from Joaesport, Me____ Ing along chatting with my brother,
,, ___ uearee. when we saw a group of urchins. We

fer 4,_rirBemr, Stevens, Paid no attention to them. Suddenly.«&№,N.£MjBeeB,e Parke1’ ™*- 1 ««ага a report, and immediately fe!t 
At MOsctoa, May 6, ech Foster Rice. Brin- ? ,enter my neck. The blood

*®îk . trickled down, and I staggered, but
Cucpbell toT’N^Trk ' Ш W,rale Lowry- 'T88 able- with assistance, to walk a 

At Gusce May Б, к^Мута в, Gale, for ®?0rt dlstan<re to the hospital. Dozens 
StJrtin: NeJUe в Gray, Smith, for. do; Bar- of People were around. A policeman 
ÏZLaSrSfcJfflltè8!?- to; Abaca, Me- thirty yards away heard the shot and

chased the gang.**
The house surgeon does not antici

pate any serious results, but advises 
quiet. When he learned that Mr. Mc
Leod was a Canadian, he promised 
that he should receive his best personal 
attention.

Gray’s Inn road1 is named from 
Gray’s Inn, and is the Holbom’endnf 
of the main historic northern thorough
fares. The rookeries remaining back of 
the road breed hooligans. It was one 
of Jack Sheppard’s favorite haunts. 
Crimes of violence are becoming com
mon ln the district.

The magistrate today remanded the 
four prisoners, and expressed fegret 
that the accident should have happen* 
ed to a Canadian of all visitors.

The MCLeods only arrived in London 
on Tuesday last They know nobods 
here- ■

(Charlottetown Guardian, 6th.)
The Presbyterian College Journal, 

Montreal, the paper published by the 
students of that university and one of 
the best college periodicals In Canada. 
thus refers to the graduation at Mr. 
McLeod ot Prince Edward IslaÿB:

The only member of the class who 
can do more than exchange a decent 
greeting in the language of the Gael 
Is Angus B. McLeod, M. A. Presby
terian ministers seem to be indigenous 
to the soil of Prince Edward Island, 
and the McLeod homestead in particu
lar. This is the third son whom wfl 
have seen graduate from these halls 
with high honors. Springton Grammar 
School was. toe flret institution to take 
up his educational training. From 
there he proceeded to Prince of Wales 
College, where he fitted himself for 
teaching. In tpis profession he 
the distinction of gaining first rank in 
the inspector’s report. But although 
marked success attended his efforts on 
all sides, ambition’s eye had scanned a 
wider horizon, and Angus crossed the 
strait and started westward. In 1897, 
McGill arts ’01 boasted of another Is
land man. We need not weary 
readers by wading through the list of 
of scholarships and honors which fell 
to his lot during the next four years, 
suffice It to say that he graduated 
from the university with honors in 
philosophy.

Mr. McLeod has labored three sum
mers on. the mission field—one year 1* 
the presbytery of Quebec, at Massa- 
wlppi and Hlllhuret, and two years In 
the presbytery of St John, at Hamp
ton, N. B. That the class have chose® 
Mr. McLeod as valedictorian goes to 
show their appreciation of his ability 
ln that direction. Besides being *, 
clever thinker, he has a very attrac
tive and pleasing mode of speech that 
usually wins the approbation of all 
and creates an ever-increasing demand 
for him ln college circles and else
where. Our readers may be prepared1 
to hear Interesting things concerning 
this member of the class ln time to 
come. -

DOMESTIC FORTS.
Arrived.
yo£ *• ■* B,omido°’

“"8fe.tSS»^5S£t Femr; ,tr B“T-
T OUJ5ÎÎÏL»0?*’ M8T *• tark Sageaa, from 

toys; *rst of «he reason,
At Quaco, May 6, sobs Silver Wave. Me- 

Less, hem St Jobs: Wood В roe. Goldlnr.

! (Saturday’s Halifax Chronic 
“I am glad to see that some 

Maritime Province members are 
tog up for the interests of 
ern Canadian ports,” said G. S. J 
bell, ex-pfesident of the Board of I 
to a Chronicle reporter yesterdi 
ternoon.

“la what way are the Interests 
Maritime Provinces affected b: 
Grand Trunk proposal-”

• “The Grand Trunk has no dlr^ 
terest In these provinces. Its ] 
terminus is in Portland, Me. 
built terminal facilities there 
large scale and will therefore 
its freight on Its own metals 1 
seaboard. But the president am 
era! manager state that Canadian 
will receive preference over Pd 
(luring the winter months and th 
freight will be handed over to t 
tercoldiial. That must not be 
too seriously. The general nu 
Will do exactly what is In the lnl 
of his own road. That is what 
Dgld for. It is not to be suppose 
the Grand Trunk are going to 
over their traffic to the Interci 
at Montreal or Quebec at toe e: 
fef their own line to Portland. 
If an agreement to-that effect 
made It could be evaded In a hi 
Ways. Foi* Instance they may 
lower through rates to Portland 
$o SL John or Halifax, and that 
seem reasonable considering the 
& haul; Or supposing they ask 
Western shippers to route their 
via Portland? How are you go! 
prevent that sort of thing?
.‘You will see precious little f 

come down ’ to these Maritime 
Ytoces for export, that original 
the Grand Trunk system. That 
^Oason why I,think no .financial i 
Once should be given to them l 
government.
Ig'It the Maritime Province me 

stand .together on this qu
Ctlveof
point.

our

verance and that >ve, Mo
£2” to; WUS" В_Ьг^Г9тшГ’ f^dlto! 

~ "I item do; Myra

і

were

A* *• “h ^ DonoTan-for1
t. BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
6' eer 01 

4-<b,p <^eeBee-B”-

Fr,“*r. from Halifax, etc, via St Lada (and 
salted foreTrinidad and Demerara; I9«h/ str 
Dahmne, Leektia, from Demerara, etc, via

mS 1)ГОіа HàIlfâX Tla Вегвю<І8- (to sail
^ Str Оселю, Fraaer,
gjm^tJrim Via Barbados and aid Utb for

d -arein
1

Is a low one, and it 
is the body of our life, and every boy 

land girl may reach out and stretch up 
to it and lay it down before the feet 
of the King. I mean the literal side oit 
'our life—that which is self-evident. I 
mean our actual body, for our con
science tells us that unless that first 
be dedicated to Christ (even if we have 
hardly commenced to walk along the 
road known as “religion”) and it ap
peals to us very freely to devote our 
externals to Jesus, and if that has not 
as yet been done, a man can hardly be 
said to have lived. And the Lord wants 
this evidence on the part of every one 
of us—this lowest of the palm branches 
which requires hardly any climbing, 
but which forces itself on the notice of 
those who stand beneath the tree. Be
loved in the Lord, the wonder to me is 
how more of the race do not give even 
this offering to the Son of God, for the 
(rery first proof pf love is whàt we call 
a gift, and a man commences his court
ship by a present or the evidence of a 
ring, or what not, and there ls no Ob
ject in our saying we have commenced 
Life on the far larger scale, written 
with a capital letter, unless we, too, 
prove its commencement by giving a 
present to Jesus Christ. And this liv- 

. ing must be seen of all men, and the 
.world must bear witness of. us, that, at 
all events, the outside of our life has 
been offered t6 Christ. And let us again 
examine ourselves on this point, and 
ask whether the preface In the book, 
at least, has been started, for I reckon 
the world will take notice of our dress, 
our manner of living, the house where 

• we live and all things connected with 
ns. So much so that they will say:
■ Bis love (or her love) evidently shows 

Ща 8ne that so far as externals go he (or 
vk she) Is a Christian.” The world wants 
'S It and the world does not"get it, and 

Y1181 18 why tke world won’t believe ln 
religion: because the evidences furnish
ed by us Christians are so meager and 
8.0 poor. May we all at least do this so 
that no one hencèferth shall ever doubt 
On whose side we are; so that they may 
be swept off their feet by the enthus
iasm of the moment and determine to 
consecrate at least the Outside of their 
life, the body of their life, to the wor
ship of love as known to the person* of 
the Christ.

There is a higher palm branch that 
requires some amount of climbing, but 
not very much. It comes naturally to 
nearly all women and to many of the 
best among men. I mean the heart of 
pur life. I mean that kindliness which 
to many is almost an indulgence, and 
they can hardly prevent themselves 
Climbing thereto. I mean this brother
ly love which goes out to all men, mak
ing our life Insipid unless we are living 
and doing some good and proving our 
heart and expressing the very core of 
tote heart of Christ—toe very will of the 
Master which is tide: tenderness toward 
611 men. This commencing to step out
ride ourselves; this regarding the com
mon needs of others as our own; 
beginning to assist the brotherhood in 
love; this being affectionate and cour
teous one to another and exceeding pit
iful. For unless a man offer that 
branch, believe me, he has hardly be
gun to show

manu-
FREDERICT0N.1

Forty Hour* Devotion at tt. Dunstan'e
xtecsi jWMÉb

frhderictonT'n, в.’
forty hours' devotion at St. Dun- 
8 tan’s Church was concluded last eve
ning. The sermon at .the clone Vas 
preached by Rev. Phillip Belttveau of 
Shedlac. The effort was one at the 
ablest ever heard In this city and was 
appreciated by a crowded congrega
tion. The rev. gentleman will be the 
guest of Rev. Father Carney until 
Friday.

A. B. McLean,' F. W. Wisdom and 
others are applying for incorporation 
under letter» patent as the McLean 
Oil and Supply Co., Ltd., with a capi- 
tal stock of $70,066, and chief place of 
business at St. John. The company 
propose taking ever the mm supplies 
business of A. B. McLean.

M. B. Commins, Patrick Corbett of 
Bath Carleton Co„ are applying for 
incorporation as the Consolidated Tel
ephone Company, Ltd., with a capital 
stock of $6,000 for the purpose of erect
ing and operating a local telephone 
line in Carleton county.

J. Fred Simpson Lord, Fred A. Rich
ardson and a large number of other 
residents of West Isles, Charlotte Co., 
are applying for Incorporation os the 
West Isles Telephone Co., Ltd., with 
a capital stock of 
Deny propose to give 
phone connection with the main land.

Isaac C. Prescott and others of Al
bert Co.” seek Incorporation as the 
Brewster * Co., Ltd., with a capital 
stock of $8,000, with head office at Al
bert, for the purpose of manufacturing 
and selling carriages.

.
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Sailed.
в«ГїХРіГвЇі^ат *• * Mera Kolb’ ,OT

Frem Pmarth. May J, atr Atiwra, O’Sulll- 
ÎW, for Halifax.
_Proaa Barbados. April 16, «ch Hilda C, 

f*tr ^7th’ bark* Hornet,ÇborehW. hv 25ft *° loed for New York; Aauto Smite, Smith, tor Boston; 18th. bris 
Arctic, Andersen, for Halifax; 31st, brig Al- 
caca, Godfrey, tor Porto Rico; echs Amans
SÎSTfto’ HÏÏi&.,oh“-0aMd* Qer-

■STiгті&м,db str“hcoM-
t£T &gKM& bwk »

нї^1ЖЬ£&’’ «*
FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
„*• Norfolk, May 1, str Ely, Corning, fromHetf ТОҐЖ*

uld
, they could

____  „ ’Would stan
■olid ground If they insist that z 

" I for public usais tance. і
irtalned unless the appl 
t purely Canadian rai 

With both their termini on Can 
Ції. We very properly object 
eompelled to oontrlbhte toward 
Upbuilding up foreign ports at tt 
$>ense of our own. Mr. DeWoll 
president of the Board of Trade, 
fne he has sent telegrams to soi 
out members urging them to n 
Maritime Province Interests on 
question.”

"Did you notice that Mr. Hayi 
general manager of the Grand " 
stated that the facilities for hai 
traffic at Canadian ports 
•càle are Inadequate 
. "He Is quite right — they are li 
quate.and so far as Halifax is 
eemed the Board of Trade has 
Using every effort to get them Imi 
pi. Some people seem to think th 
agitating for Improvements, wc 
■siting the government to do wha 
ought to do ourselves. Not at al 
U toe business of every railway to 
vide Its own terminal facilities. 
Grand Trunk paid for Its equipme 
Portland, and the government oug 
provide the necessary facilities fo 
tag the business of the road both 
■nd at every other point on the 
Even it the Grand Trunk wer 
hand over a large quantity of tt 
to the Intercolonial they coule 
handle it here with dispatch, 
track room and wharf accommod 
are absolutely necessary, and 
board IS perfectly right to insist 
the business of the port should n 
^tempered or delayed for want oi 
necessary facilities.”

J. E. DeWolf waa equally as 
Bounced in hi* views on the sul

. 'em
!

com-
em-

nmta, Miss, Млу 2, bark Trini-
«яг a

erts, Roberts, from Vera Crus for Pssca- 
SOttls; 4th, bark Persia, Cogswell, from 
Натале tor Gulfport, Miss, to load for Ha

lted, won
on a

$4,000.
8 Deer

The corn- 
island tele-

^At^Mobllo. Ale, May 6, sob Bartholdi, from
« Вата». April M, bark Mabel, Albert, 

from Pascagoula; May 8. sch Georgia, Long- mlre, from Annapolis.
At Pert .TUwnrend, Wash, May 4, ship 

Artnemnrchan, McGee, from Sente Rosalia
At Phlledettota, May 6, stir Childs Harold,
ireaner, from Ch.rerle.

Cleared.
_At Boston, May 8, sch Adelaide, Baird, for 
иотегі*; H R Bmmçrson, Christopher, for Hopewell. Cape.

At New York. May 4, sch Gypenm Em
peror, Harvey, for Windsor.

At Now Orleans, May 4, str Bray Head, 
Burns, for Dublin Tie Belfast 
_At gorsaton. Miss, May 4, berk Austria, 
Robert*, tor Belfast

At Boston, May 4, ache Race Horse, for 
Meteghan ; H M Stanley, for Alma; Joseph
ine, tor Bear River.

our

NINE MEN KILLED s

And Five Others Injured hy Rock 
SUde in Virginia.

At Boston, May 6, str Angela Padre, for 
Mtnunlcbi, ГЇВ; echs Progress, for St John, 
NB; Emma Potter, for Annapolis, N8.

At New York, May 6, stile M J Taylor, 
Taylor, for Perth Amboy; Nellie I White, 
Seeley, for tenth Amboy, NJ; Quetay, Far- 
dio. for St John, NB; sob barge Ontario, Le 
Cain, for Windsor, NS; barge J В King and 
Co, No Я, Dexter, for Windsor, NS.

Sailed.
From ate Island, May 

Booth, tor Bar Harbor.

Railroad contractors were

KNAPSACK3, ech Annie A
THE DEATH ROLL.

Former Nurse ln Queen’s Household— 
A Multi-Millionaire.

From Delaware Breakwater, May 8, sch 
Rhode, Day. from San Bias for Philadelphia. 
. £ Çity Island, May 4, sch Ida M Bar-

ftli Patent Agitator. Fi•tr Иу, Corning,

Rb^fS№Btt^.MV 4 ”Ch
b52” ^ ^ Bray Head,

From City

tor pert ELGIN, Ills., May 7.—Hannah Ander
son, formerly a nurse 1» the household 
of Queen Victoria, Is dead here, at toe 
age of 66 years. She was born ln Nord- 
kapen, • Sweden, and at an early agjf 
was graduated from a nurse school. 
Skill ln her profe 
terest of persons 
she was called to England, where fair 
years she ministered to members of the 
royal famlly.y 

BLORO, Mex.,

!"

v
, _ _ - Island. May 6, sch* B L Baton,for East port; Kolon, for Lubec.

91
“'te’.’jj-

asloiL^ro 
in court andany respect for Jesus 

Christ. If a man dares to say-he is 
religious and remains unloving hé is 
really an unbeliever whatever dogma 
he asserts or denies. It Is all a sham so 
long as his heart Is petrified. But it 
ta by our love and the dedication of our 
affections that we show to the world 
the meaning of this extraordinary chal
lenge, the challenge of the Christian 
theine. Therefore, I would ask,, by the 
grace of God, on this Palm Sunday, 
that we may all shout “hosanna" and 
give our life to Christ and dedicate It 
to the honor of God henceforth, for 
ever.

When we dome to the question of

?<
May 7.—August 

Sahlberg, a multi-millionaire mining 
man, is dead. He came to Eloro ten 
years ago from Montana. He wag 
without money or friends and after 
many months pf hard labor struck the 
vein of what Is now the famous Esper- 
anza mine, which in a few years yield
ed him a fortune of more than $16,000,-

Ш1;

; :;V Л.

' ê |L
. -p.

r. '.a,
■

:

000.щ

died yesterday, sir, and I 
want you to officiate. Can you’’say 
something nice about him?" But I 
didn’t know him." Good! You’re Just 
the man."—Life.

"My uncle

Ш

IW UNION BL Agents* for A. O.ND BRINGS A LARGER VOLUME OF 
BÛSINESS TO THE RETAILER, 

INDICATING ITS HIGH STANDING WITH 
CUSTOMERS EVERYWHERE.
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